
VA023 Instructions 

 

Drip Zone Assembly Installation 

The Drip Zone use our battery operated controller model C007 
Battery Installation 
This Digital Battery Operated Controller requires 2-AA batteries (alkaline battery recommended). 

1. To install the batteries, unscrew the gray battery compartment cover on the front side of the timer and insert two AA 
batteries. The polarity is marked for direction on the back of the timer. 

2. Turn battery cover clockwise to close. 
3. If the timer has been programmed, you have a safe period of 60 seconds to replace the batteries without losing the 

clock. . 

Review the instruction manual included with the unit for details. 

The model C007 Digital Battery Operated controller in this drip zone uses seven buttons to program. The left button is 

used to stop all program watering, the button on the right is used to start manual run, and the five buttons in the center are 

used to program the unit. 

Drip Zone for Drip Irrigation 

Drip irrigation requires clean water and proper operating pressure. The cause of most drip irrigation system failures is 

either high pressure or clogged drip emitters; therefore a screen filter and a pressure regulator are the most important 

components in the micro irrigation system. 

 This drip zone made of a 3/4 inch battery powered controller, ¾ inch, ¾ inch 155 mesh screen filter, ¾ inch 25 PSI 

preset pressure regulator and a ¾ inch adapter with .700 OD compression to connect a drip zone to a ½ inch (.700 OD) 

drip tubing. 

 

Installation into a PVC pipe or to pipe thread 

1. If installation is into a PVC pipe, first shut off the main water supply. 

2. We recommend installing a 3/4” ball valve or gate valve before the battery operated timer. This ball valve can be very 

useful as an emergency backup to turn the system off. This type of arrangement is used by professional installers. 

3. Turn the water supply on to flush the line and then shut the water supply off using the new ball or gate valve. 

4. Install the timer, wrapping TEFLON tape on all the male pipe thread fittings used. 

5. Turn the water supply on again to pressurize the system. The timer will open momentarily and then will shut off. 

6. Test the timer using the manual on/off button located on the upper right side. Press the manual button on and the timer 

will turn on. Check that the system is working and that there are no leaks. Press the button again and the timer will turn 

off. 

7. Program the timer. Review the instruction manual included with the unit for details. 

 

 

 

https://ts309465-container.zoeysite.com/single-station-battery-operated-controller-with-3-4-in-line-valve


Installation into a faucet or to hose thread 

 

1. If installation is into a faucet, attach the swivel female hose thread adapter by male pipe thread adapter into the inlet 

side of the timer by threading the male side of the adapter to the timer inlet. See arrow for water flow direction. Make sure 

to wrap the male thread side of the adapter with TEFLON tape. Connect the timer to the faucet using the swivel adapter. 

2. If required, attach the male hose thread by male pipe thread adapter into the outlet side of the timer. 3. If the timer is 

installed with a drip irrigation system, make sure to add the 155 mesh screen filter to protect the drip system, then install 

the 25 pressure regulator to lower the pressure to the drip system, followed by the swivel adapter to connect the drip 

tubing 

Adding a rain sensor or any other closed contact sensor 

If a rain sensor or other closed contact sensor is used, cut the yellow wires and add the sensor per the sensor 

instructions, making sure to use a waterproof wire connector. 

 


